ATTENTION: THIS AFFECTS ALL OF US! PARENTS, SCHOOLS, & CHURCHES
A DANGEROUS ATTACK ON THE SAFETY OF LITTLE GIRLS IN
RESTROOMS, ACHIEVEMENTS OF WOMEN IN SPORTS, RELIGIOUS
FREEDOM,
AND THE FREEDOM TO SPEAK YOUR MIND AND HEART
LEARN THE TRUTH: The “Equality Act”/HR-5 Has nothing to do with equality and it
has nothing to do with “equality” for black people as a “race”. They use the words
“equality act” to get most people’s support without them even knowing what the
bill is about.
It is an enforcement that will take away the safety of little girls and women in
public restrooms, among other things:


Men and boys will be able to go into women and little girls’ restrooms



Biological men will have access to bathrooms, showers, nursing mother rooms at any time,
and may stay if they please



Boys and men may compete in any women’s sport



Girls and women sports will be taken over by biological men who are naturally stronger
“even with low testosterone”



Churches will be forced to host same-sex ceremonies



Churches will lose tax exempt status for non-compliance



Colleges and private schools will lose accreditation for non-compliance



Non-compliant colleges would be ineligible to receive student loans, causing most religious
schools to compromise their commission or close



If churches or religious organizations take overnight trips, including sports on mission trips,
they cannot segregate rooms by biological gender



Churches will be forced to hire staff involved in LGBT conduct, even positions of authority and
affiliated daycare classes and give them complete access to all children in the restrooms



Cross-dressers could demand they be greeters, usher's, Sunday school teachers and more



Even the smallest slight would give someone the legal right to sue the church



For example, if a person assumed they were turned down for a staff position because of an
LGBT lifestyle, they could sue the church for damages, even if that was not the reason they
were denied the job!



Churches, religious organizations, and Christian schools will not be able to fight against this in
any court

There is NO religious exemption to this bill. YOUR BYLAWS DO NOT MATTER!

THE CHURCH MUST PRAY AND FIGHT…
SPIRITUALLY, MENTALLY, PHYSCIALLY, FINANCIALLY, AND SOCIALLY

HR 5 is a bill that pushes the LGBT agenda on all people and targets
Christianity in every area of life—including the church. There will be an
increase of instances where Christians and others are being punished unless
they violate their beliefs to comply with such a law. And that is just the
beginning of unconstitutional chaos in America…
ATTN: THIS BILL AS ALREADY PASSED IN THE US HOUSE, (FOR THE
SECOND TIME); IT IS NOW GOING BEFORE THE SENATE
PRESIDENT BIDEN SAID HE WILL PASS THIS BILL!
We must do whatever is in our hands to do (Ecclesiastes 9:10). Here is what we can do:
ACTION:
•

•

•

•

We must pray fervently and believing without doubt that God will answer our prayers. “The
earnest prayer of a righteous person has great power and produces wonderful results”
(James 5:16). So, pray to God to kill this bill on the Senate floor, in the name of Jesus.
The HR 5 bill is a direct attack against our religious liberties and freedoms we enjoy as
Americans. We must stand together and fight, first in prayer, fervently, and then in action by
calling our senators. govtrack.us is where you can find your Senator. However, for those
who are in Florida: Marco Rubio 202-224-3041 and Rick Scott 202-224-5274. It is important
call our senators and ask them to vote against it, or thank them for standing against it. To
see the bill for yourself go to https://lc.org/hr5
Share this information with others! The media and officials who are pushing this bill, will
not tell us the truth about what is going on. Most people do not know about this bill. We
must help people to know the truth!
We must not be deceived. The titles of bills do not share what they are truly about. They
use titles to deceive us emotionally. But the titles do not show how the bills are going to
take away our freedoms. The HR1, “For the People Act” and HR5 “Equality Act” have
deceptive titles, because they are dangerous to us all.

The HR5 bill destroys bathroom privacy. It would welcome both genders into every
bathroom in America.
It directs religious K-12 schools and daycare centers to force children to obey
adults who show up at work one day as a man and the next day as a woman. These
children are at a highly impressionable age. When kindergartners have seen such events in
the past, many have gone home shaking and crying, worried that they could wake up with a
different gender!
Home-based businesses would be forced to hire and welcome LGBT people into
their privately-owned home, even if they are trying to raise their children according to
their own religious beliefs!
And there is NO RELIGIOUS EXEMPTION to this bill! It takes away our First Amendment
Rights.
YOUR BYLAWS DO NOT MATTER!

